Shannon Campau
Teaching Hebraic Folk Dance
BIO:
Shannon and Timothy Campau have been married for 20 years and have been
exploring the Hebrew roots of their Christian faith for the past 18 of those years.
They reside in Michigan where they garden together, play a lot of volleyball, and
are active in their community. Timothy is a computer programmer by trade while
Shannon is an Advanced Master Gardener, artist and teacher.
Shannon is the Worship dance leader and performer at various events across the
country including Sukkot and different music festivals. She has been dancing for
the past 17 years and has been a dance leader for 15 of those years. She is
passionate about sharing this gift with others and dancing for His glory. You can
find her on Youtube: Shay4dance, website: www.campauspot.com and blog:
www.campaugardenjourney.blogspot.com
Dance Class: Created to Move in Worship
Shannon Campau will be teaching a class on Hebraic Folk Dance. Also referred to
as Messianic, Israeli or worship dance, this style of dance will be taught from the
perspective of worshiping our Creator. The idea that we are to make a joyful
noise (not a perfectly pitched one) is liberally applied to the concept that
everyone can dance to worship our King regardless of skill.
Shannon will teach basic steps, give their names and meanings to deepen the
experience of worship and also have some fun while doing it. If you are new to
dance or have been dancing all your life, you will find some value and enjoyment
in this class. All ages are welcome but we do request that children under the age
of 10 be accompanied by an adult. You are welcome to come and observe or sit
out for a dance or two if needed. Bring water, wear comfortable shoes and
clothes and be willing to move!

